Stud Service Agreement
Adam & Bri Rasmussen
River Falls, WI 54022
605 - 237 - 9082
bri@kinnigoldendoodles.com
www.kinnigoldendoodles.com

STUD INFROMATION
Stud Name:

AKC Number:

Color:

Stud Fee:

Breed:

Pick of the Litter:

DAM INFORMATION
Dam Name, Color, Breed:

AKC Number:

Owner Name:

Owner Phone Number:

Owner Physical Address:

Owner E-Mail Address:

DAM VETERINARIAN INFORMATION
Veterinarian Name:

Veterinarian Phone Number:

Veterinarian Physical Address:

Veterinarian E-Mail Address:

The parties hereby enter into the following Agreement for the purpose of breeding the two dogs referenced above. The stud fee and costs are to be paid in
advance.
The Dam Owner agrees to provide the Stud Owner with a negative brucellosis results from a blood draw collected within 30 days of this breeding. The Dam
Owner further agrees to progesterone test by blood draw with their veterinarian to precisely time breeding/insemination to dam's ovulation cycle. The Stud
Owner strongly recommends following the IDEXX progesterone chart contained in this Agreement to accurately time the insemination(s).
Both owners represent that their respective dogs are current on their vaccinations, appropriate worming schedule and acknowledge that there are always
potential health risks when exposing live animals to other live animals. Each party holds the other harmless with respect to all diseases or events that may
occur because of this breeding unless otherwise agreed upon in advance.
The Stud Owner hereby incorporates the stud's pedigree, genetic, color and coat testing results to this Agreement. The Stud Owner completes annual
health exam on the stud. Should the Dam Owner choose to perform additional genetic testing on any puppies produced (including breed identification,
genetic coat color, etc.), the Stud Owner specifically excludes responsibilty of the product of all test results and shall not be held responsible in any way.
The Stud Owner agrees to approve parentage for any applicable kennel club registration resulting from this mating in a timely manner upon the Dam Owner
presenting the registration application to the Stud Owner. The Stud Owner reserves the right to DNA test any puppies for correct parentage before
comfirming the registration application.
The "pick of the litter" option as payment for stud services is to be approved by the Stud Owner in advance. The stud service fee shall be paid in full to the
Stud Owner in advance of breeding. If "pick of the litter" option is agreed upon by both parties, the Dam Owner agrees to provide the Dam's pedigree, health,
color and coat testing before the mating occurs. The Dam Owner further agrees to allow genetic testing of any puppy(s) produced because of this mating
and shall allow Stud Owner to select any puppy from the litter after the puppies are thoroughly evaluated by a veterinarian at approximately 5 - 6 weeks of
age. Once the litter has been born and Stud Owner has selected their "pick of the litter" (after litter has reached 3 weeks of age, but no later than 6 weeks of
age), the Dam Owner will be refunded a portion of the Stud Service Fee. The Dam Owner shall give/ship the Stud Owner's selected puppy to the Stud
Owner or the Stud Owner's agent, along with the puppy's final veterinary check report, vaccination and deworming record, and the AKC registration
application signed by the Dam Owner, providing full registration (if applicable) after 7 weeks of age, but no later than 10 weeks of age. After the selected
puppy has been received by the Stud Owner, along with all previously stated paperwork, including full breeding rights, in the stated time frame, a refund of
the outstanding Stud Service Fee will be issued in full to the Dam Owner. The Dam Owner shall cover the cost of delievery/shipping of the puppy to the Stud
Owner. Two puppies constitute a litter. The Stud Owner reserves the right to confirm the whelped litter either in person or by direct communication with the
Dam Owner's veterinarian and the Dam Owner grants the Stud Owner communication access directly with that veterinarian for confirmation purposes. If an
acceptable puppy, which meets the Stud Owners communicated criteria, is not produced by the breeding, the Stud Service Fee will not be refunded and a
puppy will not be exchanged between the two parties.

The Stud Owner cannot guarantee a successful impregnation. The Stud Owner will use a reproductive specialist veterinarian to collect and verify that a
good, healthy semen sample is being mailed to the Dam Owner's veterinarian for ai procedures. The Stud Owner will also keep their stud up to date on a
negative Brucellosis test. Progesterone testing will help ensure that a successful breeding takes place in either a natural or ai breeding.
The picture(s) of the stud which the Stud Owner provided to the Dam Owner are marked with the Stud Owner's logo/business name. The Dam Owner has
the Stud Owner's permission to attempt to advertise any puppies produced by this breeding using these stud picture(s) as provided. The Dam Owner does
not have permission to alter these photos in any way and stud credit must be attributed to Kinnickinnic Goldendoodles when advertising the puppies resulting
from this breeding. Further, the Dam Owner gives permission to the Stud Owner to share all photos sent to the Stud Owner of the puppies produced for the
purposes of future advertisement of the stud's progeny.
The Stud Owner may accept payment via Venmo, Zelle, PayPal, etc. as a convenience to the Dam Owner. The Dam Owner agrees that no chargebacks or
disputes will be filed through any financial institution for ANY REASON.
This Agreement is a legally binding document. Any court costs and attorney fees necessary to enforce this contract shall be paid by Dam Owner in the state
of Wisconsin and the laws of the state of Wisconsin, county of St. Croix, United States of America will govern the interpretation of this contract.
There are no other warranties, expressed or implied.

Adam or Brianna Rasmussen, Owner of stud dog

Date

Dam Owner

Date

GUARANTEE OF MATING
I, Adam or Brianna Rasmussen, as owner of the stud dog, hereby certify and guarantee that said stud dog was mated properly to the dam OR collected for
artificial insemination, packaged and shipped to Dam Owner's veterinarian for insemination to the dam to which this Agreement pertains.

Adam or Brianna Rasmussen, Owner of stud dog
Date(s) of Mating OR Collection

Due Date of Dam:

Date

Notes

STUD SERVICE FEES
Down Payment: $600
(non-refundable and due immediately to schedule your breeding)
Remaining Balance: $1900
(non-refundable and due one week prior to estimated breeding date)
Total Due: $2500
(plus any applicable fees and sales tax)
Stud service fee for natural breeding includes:
3 day stay at our home (boarding included, but please provide the food your dam is used to)
Multiple supervised natural breedings of your dam
Up to date negative brucellosis test on our stud
Stud service fee for ai breeding includes:
Reproduction specialist veterinarian collection of semen (x2 IF NECESSARY)
Overnight shipping of fresh chilled semen to your veterinarian (x2 IF NECESSARY)
Up to date negative brucellosis test on our stud

"Pick of the Litter" Option
The stud service fees will still be collected as stated above in this scenario
Once the litter has been born and the Stud Owner has selected their "pick of the litter" (after litter has reached 3 weeks of age, but no later
than 6 weeks of age), the Dam Owner will be refunded a portion of the Stud Service Fee. After the selected puppy has been received by
the Stud Owner, along with all necessary paperwork including full breeding rights, a refund of the outstanding Stud Service Fee will be
issued in full.
Dam Owner will also cover the cost of delievery/shipping the selected puppy to the Stud Owner
Payment can be made via Venmo, Zelle or PayPal
The Stud Owner will provide a complete invoice for payment of the above stud service fees and transactions.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The Dam Owner understands and agrees to the stud service fees as explained above.

Dam Owner

Date

STUD VETERINARIAN INFORMATION
Smith Veterinary Hospital
1110 East Highway 13
Burnsville, MN 55337
Phone: (952) 736-8278

The Stud Owner uses the following tools in our breeding program:

